
2019 LEGISLATIVE PRIORITIES 
 

Automatic Closure 

Reset the Automatic Closure Law back to the 2013 legislative intent. The Legislative Services Commission 

(LSC) has drafted the following language: 

 

No brick-and-mortar community school will be subject to automatic closure unless both its Performance Index 

and Value Added numerical score place it in the bottom 2 percent of the district in which it resides for 3 

consecutive years.  

Any closure criteria that is applied to community schools must be applied to all district school buildings as well.  

District school buildings that become subject to closure may be reopened as start-up community schools, or 

permanently closed.   

Existing community schools and sponsors that are ranked in the top 25% statewide will get the first opportunity to 

take over a closed district school building.  

Community schools in which a majority of students have IEPs remain exempt from the automatic closure law." 

  

(ODE is suggesting a 3-year delay on Automatic Closure based on schools’ submission of the 

school improvement grant). 

 

 

Funding 

 

LSC has drafted language that would return Targeted Assistance/Parity Aid back to 100 percent for charters. 

Charters currently receive just 25 percent of what a traditional public school receives, despite that they serve 

the same kind of student. 

LSC has drafted language to increase Charter School Facilities funding to $850 per student, and district 

treasurer and superintendents would be penalized $1,000 and referred to Professional Conduct if they don’t 

offer school building to charters before changing use, selling, or destroying the buildings. 

Transportation funding to Districts that transport charter school and nonpublic chartered students should be 

increased so that these students are properly transported. There would be a deduction in transportation 

funding to districts for each charter student not transported on opening day. Transportation Directors and 

Superintendents would be fined $1,000 per charter or chartered nonpublic school that isn’t transported on time. 

 

 

Local Report Cards 

 
The Local Report Card is seen not as a tool for parents to more clearly evaluate schools, but rather as a 

flawed instrument that is in dire need of change: 

 

 Value Added points should be added for both poverty and mobility.  

 

 Revise the Gap Closing definition on the Local Report card – report how far each disaggregated group 

is from each other, rather than report how far apart they are from the overall state expectation 

 

 There should be comparisons between charters and local traditional schools.  

 

 

 



Drop Out Recovery Report Card 

 
Reduce the participation rate to 50% for Value Added or remove that component altogether. 

 

Change the 12th grade passage rate to 18 points from 21 points.   

 

Revise the WorkKeys requirement for graduation under the Industry Credential Graduation Pathway. In 

addition, eliminate the WorkKeys requirement for graduation, replace WorkKeys with the Ohio Means Jobs 

Work Readiness Seal as a requirement for students earning an Industry Credential(s) which add up to the 

currently required 12 points, and require students to sit for the EOC tests 1 time and do not require them to 

pass EOC for graduation if they pass their test associated with the credential. 

 

Drop Out Recovery report card should reflect college and career readiness and career readiness even 

in the absence of graduation. 

 

Permit Trade experts to teach in areas of trade competency. 

 

Permit experts in the field of vocational placement / employment specialists / human resources to provide 

Career-Based Intervention (CBI) Instruction. 

 
Move the Education and Training Career Field – and all approved credentials in that career field – to Category 

1 for CTE funding given the workforce shortage of teachers, early childhood education providers and direct 

care workers in MR/DD facilities. 

 

Establish a truly representative working group to contribute to this development – only those with experience 

serving this unique population. 

 

 

For-profit vendors 

 
The notion that Education Management Companies (EMO’s) that operate schools must also be non-profit 

entities would create an exceedingly dangerous precedent and would not guarantee the academic results that 

are so important for Ohio’s families. Virtually every aspect of Ohio’s education industry has a for-profit 

component, and for-profit EMO’s are just one of them. The important outcome in education is results and 

accountability. It is the sponsors of charter schools who oversee results, and the fact that an EMO is for-profit 

or non-profit should be irrelevant.  

 

 

Teacher Licensure 

 
Beginning July 1, 2019, according to S.B 216, all classroom teachers providing instruction in a core subject 
area must be properly certified or licensed. Proper certification/licensure is defined as a teacher who has 
successfully completed all requirements for certification or licensure for the teaching assignment. A transition 
period was not outlined in the legislation and schools and educators have a limited amount of time to meet the 
requirements in law before July 1. Modifications must be made prior to July 1 so there is not disruption among 
schools and their teachers. For example, during the so-called opening assurances process, which is 
essentially the checklist that must be completed prior to a school being permitted to open, the school will not 
be permitted to have any long-term substitute teachers. That would harm schools, their teachers, and 
ultimately the students in these schools. 

 

 



Sponsor Evaluation System 

 
Revise the Sponsor Evaluation System (SES) to streamline and simplify the process, including: 

   

o Removing the requirement to upload verification documentation  

 

o For effective sponsors the system should be reduced to every 5 years to correspond to the 

renewal of the sponsor agreement with ODE 

 

o Remove requirements for cut scores 

 

o Remove the Academic Performance metric  

 

o Establish that 3314.025 applies only to sponsors rated poor according to the SES 

 

 

Other Sponsor Changes 

 
School Improvement funds now being allocated to ESC’s (Education Service Centers) and SST’s (State 

Support Teams) should be allocated to Sponsors, the entities that are statutorily responsible for technical 

assistance and school improvement at charters. 

 

Require ODE to establish tests that are estimated to take no more than 90 minutes. 

 

Modify/clarify language in ORC that Conversion type charter schools become Start Up type charter 

schools when they are no longer sponsored by a district or Education Service Center. 

 

ODE to provide all Secure Data Center and EMIS access to sponsors of schools in their portfolios. 

 

Establish stakeholder committee (including sponsors and charter school administrators) to create 

recommendations to General Assembly for improvements to Blended Learning Requirements. 

 

Require ODE to publish the Challenged School District List, Potential Closure and Permanent Closure 

List by September 30 of each year. 

 

Remove the provision requiring sponsors to check the Finding for Recovery data base for all school 

employees. 

 

-------------------- 

 
Note: The highlighted portions in this document are those that the Ohio Department of Education has 

indicated its support. 


